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Attendees:   
Laura Rhoads, UUP Chapter President Bette Bergeron, Provost & Chief Academic Officer 
Kathy Briggs Renadette, LR Specialist Mary Dolan, Asst. VP for Human Resources  
John Coté, UUP Chapter VP for Professionals Melissa Proulx, Asst. Director of Human Resources 
Susan Jones, UUP Chapter Secretary 

The meeting began at 2:00PM. 

The meeting began with expressing the Chapter’s disappointment that President Esterberg has given 
only 30 minutes of her time to the Labor Management meetings this semester. Laura asked that Mary 
communicate this concern to the president. 

Performance Programs / Evaluations 

 Performance Programs for 2015-16 and Evaluations for 2014-2015 are each 88% complete. 

 Evaluations for 2014-2015 are no longer relevant as the deadline has passed. Evaluations for the 
period July 1, 2015-June 30, 2016 cannot include assessments of non-current performance 
programs. 

 Mary stated that all communications will be sent to supervisors, not the employee, regarding 
the preparation of the 2015-2016 Evaluations and the 2016-2017 Performance programs. Kathy 
stated that a second notice was just sent to employees and Mary clarified that the new 
communications would be effective this week.  

 2014-2015 evaluations are now past due; Kathy re-emphasized that evaluations must start from 
the performance program creation date and employees cannot be evaluated on performance 
prior to the creation date. The Performance Program must not be back-dated. 

 Kathy told Mary the chapter will challenge any evaluations that were done after the due date. 

UUP Members Retiring or Leaving Under the VSP 

 Mary Dolan confirmed that Laura is on the Labor Relations list serve and provided her with a 
current list, as of today, of all such UUP members. 

 Laura expressed the Chapter’s desire to contact these members with an offer to review the 
impact on benefits. 

Summer Session Compensation  

 Laura asked Bette for an update on the summer session compensation issue 

 Bette passed to Laura the updated “Special Sessions Course Delivery Policy” that is effective 
starting with the summer 2016 sessions. She stated that the goal is for Administration and 
Faculty to look at those cohorted programs, such as in education, to determine what the 
starting number of the cohort needs to be to guarantee a financially viable summer session after 
the cohort decline. 

Video Surveillance Policy 

 Kathy sent the Chapter’s concerns to Mary. Mary stated that Management is set to meet with 
the local CSEA chapter on 5/24/16 at 2:00PM, and it was agreed that Laura and Kathy will attend 
this meeting as well to discuss the UUP chapter’s concerns. 
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Residence Life Issues 

 Kathy expressed deep concern that another directive went out to Res Life UUP members that is 
in clear violation of the contract. 

 Mary stated that this directive, of which she approved, replaced the previously retracted 
directive. 

 Kathy stated that this issue is not resolved and she will be requesting additional information. 

 The discussion was deferred to a separate meeting due to the personnel nature of the issue. 

Joint LM Grant 

 Mary stated that the application for LM Grant funding (joint with Canton) was returned by the 
JLMC as being in an inappropriate format. 

 There was general agreement that there is confusion as to what is required; Kathy and Mary will 
follow up, possibly with SUNY, to determine what is required. 

Search Committee Concerns 

 Laura inquired about the process(es) being followed for searches, how they progressed (or 
didn’t progress), and salary offers. 

 Bette stated that she came in at the middle of most of the searches and didn’t have any 
numbers but no searches were failed although some didn’t result in hires due to insufficient 
applicants in the pool or the top candidate declined an offer. No searches have been canceled, 
they will remain open to be filled. She said there was one area where diversity was critical and 
the final pool didn’t reflect the applicant pool – it wasn’t canceled, it was restarted. 

 Bette states that salary offers have been consistent, within +/- $2,000. She there are some areas 
that demand higher salaries due to market demands. 

 Bette stated she will have a better system in place for next year so that search results can be 
tracked and reported. 

 Laura asked if the searches that were postponed will be filled on a temporary basis. Bette said 
the Deans and Dept. Chairs are already discussing that issue. 

New Hires 

 Mary will get the New Hire data to Laura within the next two weeks.  

 Laura confirmed that she would like all new hires (Adjunct, Professional, etc.) not just tenure-
track. The chapter would like to provide orientation to all new hires, not just the new academics 
at the Management-organized orientation in August. 

HR Editing UUP Contract Articles 

 John brought up the fact that it was discussed at a LMR meeting on 3/26/16 the certain UUP 
contract articles are being edited when communicated in the Reappointment documents and 
the edit is incorrect.   

 Mary requested and was given a copy of the section in question and stated that she will make 
sure the document is corrected so that it is in compliance with the contract. 

Contract Update  

 Laura advised Mary that the UUP contract proposal was submitted to the State and the first 
meeting between UUP/NYS is scheduled for July 15th with a subsequent meeting scheduled for 
July 29th. 
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Joint Statement on Civility  

 Mary update Laura on the Joint Statement and requested that a June meeting be scheduled to 
work on the language. 

 
Meeting adjourned at approximately 2:40PM. 


